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HYDROGRAPEi AND THE -INTERNATIONAL HTDROGRAPHIC ORGANISATION*

Report submitted by the International Ifydrographic Organization

^!^ Hyfr°graphic ^anization (formerly the International
Bureau) has been aware for some years that a very real need is

o? T T^ COUntries for" asBistanoe and guidance in the establish
of feheir hydrosraphic departments and in the planning of the future pro-

grammes of work of such departments. e pr0

hPlrf f ihe-GeC°no ^f Na*j?nB H««ioaal" Cartographic Conference for Africa
held in Tunis m September 1966, a specific resolution dealin- with this
aspect (Resolution No. 5) was adopted, whi'ch reads as follows^

SSSfMSgiaS it is convenient to follow up Resolution 9 of the First*
United Nations Regional Cartographic Conference for Africa, " '

^^rii^; the various technical difficulties inherent r.n the creation
of a nydrographic service,

S2SSi|SEifiS that ^he International Hydrographic Bureau is in a position
.0 oner technical advice to those interested in creating such a service,

£SE2^ thai the African maritime nations interested in creating their
nyrogr^ac services seek the help' that the International Hydrographic
Bureau rr-ght Gi^e in the form of technical advice, "

+-f^rip a°'tiOn t0 'Ijhis Resolui;ion, the IHB prepared a Memorandum
.■ cn-fc.xlsd "Concerning, the creation of hyd.rograpliic services *n newly \
indepenaen-c countries" for distribution at the Fifth Regional Cartographic
Conference for As,a and the ?ar East held in Canberra in March 10677" Boring
the 9fch International Hydrographic Conference in Monaco -in April 1967 the

* $/ Ccn-,7iodo.r3 X)<C, Kapoor, Director of the International Hydro
Organization. " J
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question of technical assistance in hydrography was discussed and the observer

from the United Nations welcomed the proposal that liaison between the IHB and

the Cartography Section of the United Nations be extended in this field. In

November 1967 the Bureau wrote to 16 maritime African states who had attended
the Second Regional Cartographic Conference for Africa, reminding them of

Resolution 5 and sending themT as a further follow up to 'tha't Resolution, a

number of documents concerning the IHB and the services that could be obtained

from this Organization, together with a printed pamphlet entitled "Creation of

hydrographic services in newly independent countries"„ The Bureau also stated

in its letter : "We at the IHB stand ready at all times to offer any technical

advice or guidance on the questions of initiating? developing, or .Expanding

hydrographic services."

Since that time, the International Eydrographic Organisation has welcomed

at least one new Member from the African continent - the Republic of Zaire -

and has received enquiries concerning membership from several other countries,

notably Algeria, Cameroon, Ethiopia and Liberia, all of whom attended the re

cent 10th International Hydrographic Conference in Monaco an observers* Their

presence at the Conference was very much appreciated by all our Member States«

In an endeavour to extend and give added impetus to the work of the IHO

in this field, the 10th International Hydrographic Conference adopted a very

important "resolution which read.3 as follows : . . \ - '

■ -■■- P 95 - (Work of the Bureau) ']'■'. .

Advice and assistance to developing countries

In accordance with Articles II and VIII (e) of the Ccnventionori the

International Hydrographic Organization, it is resolved that the IHB shall

serve as a source of technical advice and as a co-ordinating body for the

promotion of measures aimed at establishing and/or strengthening the

hydrographic capabilities of developing countries through co-operative

programmes and other appropriate means> upon request by the recipient

countries.

It is further resolved that the means, of accomplishing the foregoing

objectives shall include- intev aliat the provision r.o developing nations,

upon their request, of information and advice relating to education and

training opportunities in hydrography; of technical information concern

ing the availability of appropriate equipment and technical- instruments;

-of advice concerning the setting up and operation of hydrographic faci

lities; of advice concerning the formulation of projects in hydrography

to be submitted, to the appropriate international financial institutions;

and the facilitation of bilateral and multilateral' co-operative arrange

ments among Members of the Organization-,

In pursuance of tho. foregoing aims it is iirged that thelHB establish

and maintain the necessary liaison with the United Nations; UNDP; and other

relevant organizations with a view to facilitating project formulation and

implementation, and, if desirable- serving as executive agency i'or such

projects under the usual terms.
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r The Directing Committee is invited to report annually to Member

{. States on measures taken regarding the above-mentioned actions.

In adopting this resolution, the Conference was aware of the fact that

the establishment of national capabilities in hydrography and its associated

fields of research had become a matter of increasing importancef not only in

view of the extension of maritime trade but also from the point of view of

the progressive development of the natural resources of the sea bed.

The Directing Committee of the IHB is making the necessary contacts with

the United Nations and the UNDP in order to be in a position to implement this

Resolution effectively. Any requests for advice or assistance that may "bo

submitted in the future will be welcomed and will be given maximum priority.

There exists within the Organization a considerable amount of expertise

in this technical field| and such assistance could be in any of the following

aspects :

(a) advice and assistance in the establishment of a hydrographic office;

(b) establishment of surveying units;

(c) training of personnel in hydrography and marine cartography;

(d) instrumentation.

The Directing Committee is indeed appreciative of the opportunity thus

offered to the IHO in being invited to present a paper at the present Con

ference and to renew contacts with the many maritime nations of Africa who are

present here. We would like to assure you of the constant interest felt by

our Organization in the development and progress of hydrography throughout

the world.

In conclusion, and since a most logical question for any Government to

ask is : "What are the advantages to us_ in joining your Organization?", a

separate paper has been distributed which summarizes the activities of the

International Hydrographic Organization together with the advantages to be

derived from membership.




